
livered up on the claim of the party to whom
such service or labor shall be due.

On the adoption of the resolution a long and
exciting debate ensued, after which they were
adopted by the following vote :

The yeas and nays were required by Mr.
IRISH and Mr. IMBRIE, and were as follows,
viz. :

.Yana,--Messrs. Boughter, Bound, Clymer,
Crawford, Finney, Fuller, Gregg, Hamilton,
Hiestand, Lawrence, Meredith, Mott, Nichols,
Parker, Schindel, Serrill, Smith, Thompson,
Welsh, Wharton, Yardley and Palmer, Speaker
—22.

Ness. Messrs. Benson, Imbrie, Irish, Lan-
don, Penney and Robinson-6.

So the question was determinedinthe affirma-
tive. Adjourned.

Pailp Ceitgrapt,
HARRISBURG, PA

Wednesday Afternoon, January 30, IS6I.

Contested Election Decided.
Our readers will observe from the Re-

porCof the Special Committee that the
contested election case from the Luzerne
district 14s been decided in favor of the
sitting member, LEwis R. Puma, Esq.,
who has been duly declared elected by a
majority of FIVE. The report of the
Committee was unanimous, and _is ap-
proved by all who have examined the
evidence in the case.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMIT-
- TER.—This body meets this afternoon in
this,city. An informal meeting was held
last- night, and rumor has it that the

• members generally.express themselves in
favOr• of the Crittenden Compromise reso-
lutions, that they expect a general disso-
lution of •the States, and are in favor of
pormittibg the Southern States to take all
the _Forts, steal everything belonging to

the:United States, and express themselves
decidedly opposed to any coercive mea-sures being used whatever.

KENTUORY STANDS FlRM.—Kentucky
has taken her stand with Maryland for
the Union, and the Legislature have re-
fused 'to call a Convention- to consider the
question of Secession. This most grati-
lying fact, taken together with the suc-
cessive Union speeches of Clemens, of
Vitinia, and Etheridge and Nelson, of
Tennessee, indicate a conservative senti-
ment in the Central States which will yet
save the Republic. Kentucky has the
glory, in all great emergencies, of having

• I•_ll.ninn._:_an_d
Statesmen have been the means of ifs sti,
vation. She bids high now for another

MI

laurel.

Tim Constitution of the State of Missis-
sippi prescribes that no person shall be
Senator unless he be a citizen of the
United ,States; no person shall be a Rep-

resentative unless he be a -citizen of the
United States ; no person can be Gover-
nor unless he be a citizen of the United
States; and no person can be a voter un-
less he be a citizen of the United States.
Now, if.:the act :of secession 'has really
taken Mississippi out of the Union; her
Governor, her members of the Legisla-
ture, her inhabitants, are -all divested of
their citizenship; and they are conse-
quently incompetent to act, and what
they do.must. be "null and void, and no
law."

MARYLAND COMMISSIONERS TO THE
VIRGINIACONFERENOE.--GOv. Hicks has
appointed the Hon. Augustus W. Brad-
ford, 11011. William T. Goldsborough,
Hon. John W. Crisfield and Hon. d.
Loam Roman, Commissioners . on the part
of Maryland to meet the Commissioners
"appointed by the Legislature of Virginia,
in Washington, on the 4th day of Febru-
ary, "to consider and co-operate in the
adoption,and recommendation of efficient
measures to adjust the present unhappy
controversies in the spirit in which the
Constitution was originally formed."

AMICABLE AWIISTMENT.—Lord Pal-
merston gave utterance to .the following
sentiments respecting the existing state
of affairs in this country, at an after din-
ner speech lately delivered by him at
Southampton. The .wish expressed that
we may have no domestic strife in which
brother shall be arrayed against brother;
will find a hearty echo in this region

Gentlemen, the third event which, though
not accomplished, is, I fear, too far advanced,
is taking place in another quarter of the globe;
I mean America. [Hear, hear.] We have too
much reason to fear that that Union, which
has existed notmuch less than acentury, which
has conduced to the happiness and prosperity
of our kinsmen on the other side of the Atlan-
tic, is likely to be broken and disrupted. It is
not our business to express, in regard to that
extent, any other feeling than this—that we
wish, from the bottom of our hearts, that these
disputes, whatever they may be, may be set-
tled by an amicable understanding—[cheers]---
and that, whether the Union is destined to re-
main unimpaired, or whether these States are
determined to separate into different communitiei our earnestprayer is that the result may
be ir9ughiabout by amicable means—be it for
maintaining the Union or be it for dissolving
thirUnion—[hear, hear]—and that the world
may be *area the afflicting spectacle of a hos-
tile conflict between brothers and brOthini•
[Hear, Mari]

ptitnopinanta Mailp Zeitgrap4, WtbneEball Mattoon, Jannary 30, 1861.

New York and Virginia
Governor Morgan, of New York, com-

municated to the Legislature of that State
on Thursday the series of resolutions
adopted by the Legislature of Virginia
several clays ago, recommending the ap-
pointment of Commissioners by the sever-
al States to meet in Washington with a

view of adjusting our present difficulties.
Governor Morgan approves of the sug-
gestion of Virginia, and in his message to
the Legislature of New York thus com-
mends it to favorable consideration :

"The mass of the people of this State, and of
the entire North, are actuatedby anearnest de-
sire'that no honorable effort should be left un-
tried to maintain, by peaceful means,theAmer-
ican Union as it has existed for almost a centu-
ry ; and especially to encourage every exertion
made toward an adjustment.of existing differ-
ences by the loyal States.

"Holding sentiments in full harmony, as I
do, With these purposes, and with aview to the
consideration of such measures as may eventu-
ate in securing to the citizens of Slaveholding
and Non-slaveholding States such mutual guar-
antees as will fully protect theright of each, I
recommend the appointment of a corresponding
number of citizens of this State, in whose
character and patriotism the people shall have
full confidence, with aview of meeting, in the
same spirit which prompted these resolutions (
the representatives of Virginia, and of such
other States as may be there present, for the
consideration- of the objects indicated in the
resolutions herewith submitted.

"And it may not be improper, in the present
threatening attitude of National affairs, to res-
pectfully call your attention to the importance
of every step taken in connexion withour Fed-
eral relations. Acting both as trustees of the
past and guardians of the interests'of the fu-
ture, we should remember that history,holdiog
us to our responsibilities, will record our acts,
not with the band of prejudice or of favor,but
with. calm impartiality. Let us, therefore, con-
sider with- care our duty in the present emer-
gency, and be ready to perform, fearlessly and
conscientiously, -the duties which our respective
positions have imposed upon us."

ANOTHER LETTER FROM MAJOR AN-
DERSON.—Major Anderson was invited to
the grand Masonic festival to be given
by the Masonic Fraternity in Albany, on
the 30th inst. - The probability was not
very great that he would leave Fort Sum-
ter and journey to Albany for the pur-
pose,,but the Committee secured an auto-
graph letter, which runs as follows :

FORT SORTER, Jan. 15
Permit me to express the gratification your

Union-loving sentiments have given me. The
time is at hand when all who love the glorious
Union, under whose flag the country has won
the admiration of the civilizedworld, shall
show themselves good and true men. Our fel-
low-countrymen in this region have decided to
raise another flag. I trust inGod that wisdom
and forbearance may be`given-by Him to our
rulers, and that this severance may not be
"cemented in blood." •

Regretting that it will not be permitted me
tobe with you on the 30th,

I am, sincerelTyours, •
[Signed] • • ROBERT- Animism,

Major United States Army

- -CP
- •

balk of the deficit in the Post Office De-
partment occurs in the Southern. States,
and the suspension of the postal service
in the seceding States will afford great
relief to the federal treasury. While the
New England States in 1859 paid a nett
profit to the Post Office Department of
867,557'07, the seven Cotton States—
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas
—had an aggregate deficiency of 82,203,-
479 031 Of'Ads amount, $211,000 be-
longed to South Carolina, and 8623,000
to Texas. Under present circumstances
we should thinkthe Administration would
not hesitate to abolish all the post routes
through those unprofitable as well as un-
grateful States. Mail facilities have al-
ready been denied to the city ofPensacola,
and the same measure applied to all the
Southern States in rebellion against the
Federal Government will giie them a
"realizing sense" of the advantages.they
have lost by their disunion antics.-

THE 'UNION MEETING AT NASHVILLE.
At the grandUnion meeting inNashville,
speeches were made by John Hugh
Smith, Esq., Governor W. B. Campbell,
Governor H. S. Foote, R. J. Meigs, Esq.,
and Dr. Thos. R. Jennings, successively.
Mr. Crittenden's proposition was approved
by acclamation. Captain Driver offered
the following resolutions, which were
unanimously adopted :--

Resolved, That no act of the Convention of
Tennessee which is not submitted to the peo-
ple, to be decided by them at the ballot-box,
shall bind us ; that we will form ourselves into
companies, and resist all such by force of arms.

Resolved, That we approve the patriotic and
manly efforts of the Hon. Andrew Johnson topreserve the Union, and all our rights withinthe Union.

"PERrsrt ComaimtoE."--This remark,
once made by a celebrated politician,
now appears to indicate the theory of one
of the new republics lately hatched out
"down South." Alabama has but one
seaport—that of Mobile—but it seems
that this has already become one too
many for the flourishing trade of the new
republic. Measures are therefore about
to be taken ,to sink vessels in the ship
channel of that harbor, as they have al•
ready done at Charleston, and thereby
prevent the entry and, departure of com-
mercial vessels to and from Mobile. If
they are fools enough to blockade their
own harbor, and save the General Gov-
ernment the trouble of doing it, we don't
see who need complain. We will ventureto say that they will soon get tired of this
kind 'orfurt. -a -

-trb
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FROM THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.
Correspondence of theDally Telegraph

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29, 1861

Whin William H. Seward announced the
idea of an 'lrrepressible conflict, he elicited a howl
of disapproval which nearly resulted in his
own huntof death. The doctrine was not only
denounced as dangerous, but those who at-
tempted explain any of the positions of Gov.
Seward on this subject, were immediately de-
nounced asBlackRepublicans. Itseemsnow, how-
ever, that this doctrine of an irrepressible conflict
has become one of the favorite arguments of
the advocates of secession to sustain their trea-
son. It affords themthe clue torhetoric and
a reasonfor their designs to destroy our form
ofrepublican government, and is thus descant-
ed upon by the Charleston Mercury of the 18th
instant:

" The social and political organization of the.
South is, in all respects, theoretically, and prac-
tically, different and opposed to that of the
North. Southern. institutions are essentially
conservative. It recognizes distinct order and
classes. It establishes them..One-third of the
whole Southern population do not cast a single
vote. They are disfranchised. They are not
recegnized as citizens of the several States.
They are slaves. In South Carolina one half
the population of the State are in this catego-
ry. The distinctive feature of South Carolina
is its conservatism in all things—its obedience
to its laws : its law and order ; its respect for
authority, divine and human. Southern socie-
ty is unquestionably of an aristocratic cast.—
Every white mut is of a favored class. He is,
among others around him, 'a Roman citizen.'
Feeling his own authority, he recognizes that
which he has established. As a great political
philosopher, Burke defines it, he yields 'a proud
submission and dignified obedience.' Through
habit, association, and education,it becomes his
second nature. Southernsociety individualizes
men. Northern society conglomerates, cen-
tralizes men.

"They are two distinct systems of political
organization, bated on two radically different
theories of golernment. Hence Mr. Seward is
quite right when he says there exists between
them 'an irrepressible conflict.' They are in
direct conflict, one with the other. It is,there-
fore, quite impossible to conceive how, under
one ballot-box, the two can co-exist in one gov-
ernment. Men-may theorize that if the North
would adhere to the Constitution there would
be no difficulty. They beg the question. The
ifis in opposition to the nature of things. Men
cannot be moulded, in their inherent nature,
to our wills. There are certain laws which
will always govern them.

"Under the existing Union the theory and
institutions of ionthern society, or that of
Northern society, will eventually give way.
For both to exist, continneand work out their
own ends, they must be separated.

"If there existed no other reason, policy and
theory alike would demand that the Southern
people should be a separate). independent peo-
le."

I want the Northern, and particularly the
Pennsylvania reader,to peruse and ponderthese
paragraphs as containing the real sentiment
and objects of secessionary revolution, viz : be-
cause the Southern aristocracy cannot longer exist un-
der the rule of a ballot box in which the mud sills of
the Northexercise, with thent,eguat and oftensuperior
power. Even at this extended juncture of af-
fairs, it is well that such a concession should be,
made to the governing classes of the country,,

man in an sections of the country can draw his
own inference. It is well, too, that a leading
secession journal should thus relieve the Re•
publican party of all responsibility in the pres-
ent crisis, as well as deprive the dough-faces at
the North of all further motives for abusing
those who have the courage to assert a
disapproval of the great wrong - which is
being perpetrated at the South. After
such a confession it would. be idle to pro-
pose either concession or compromise, and
more than insane to believe that the secession-
ists will be satisfied with any proposition or re-
sult other than the entire destruction of every
form of. Republican government on this he-
misphere. If such a desire, expressed in the
boldlanguage of the Mercury, does net beget
and encourage an irrepressible conflict, nothing
will or can rouse the people of the free States
to a full understanding of our difficulties.

A glance from the gallery of the Houseat
the busy scene on this floor, is an event in any
man's life, and the oldest frequenter of the
halls of legislation never turns his vision from
any point is the gallery of the House to the
floor, without discovering something to in-
terest and instruct. It is nothing more than a
grand politico-intellectual arena, on which
men struggle for the mastery, and where mind
bears away the palm of victory. The repre-
sentative who takes his seat there for the first
time, finds himself surrounded by a strange
and Singular concourse—strange, bectfuse di-
vided by party and geographical lines, and
singular, because each representative is intent
only orr his own business which is constituted
by the interests of his constituents. On
the floor of the House, a iepresentative
can only distinguish himself—that is, he be-
comes conspicuous and notorious, which ren-
ders a man distinguished in a political sense.—
The man thus conspicuous on the floor is notthe man who keeps the machinery of legisla-
tion in motion. He is not the individual- who
looks after the business of Congress--he is
merely known as a speaker, and to that class of
men, those eternally engaged in talkidg, the
country is indebted for its present confusion
and future gloomy confusion.

From the gallery this morning I could not
desist from making a loose observation of one
of the aristocracy, who has been creating as
much sensation throughout I!etinsylvania and
the Union, as any other man in'that State
this Nation. To look at him quietly engagecil
at thereporter's desk, the carelesi'visitorwoulelscarcely imagine that from his pen thepresent
administration has received Larne castigation
than was ever inflicted upon any culprit. Htl:
has been bearding the lion in his den,formom')
than three years—devising his secret thought
—exposing his dishonesty—tearing the veil
from his hypocrisy, and holding the attentiort
and admiration of the American people with
the influence of a wizard, or with what Ili snore
powerful, the influence of the truth written! in
an independent and manly manner. And ;vet
that,..plain (the ladies call him handsome)
young man is scarcely ever noticed by the
thousands that daily crowd the gallery of the
House, Or if natibed, it is only as one oftie ef-
ficient reporters of the, Globe, occupying sti
seat immediately in front of the clerksi

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
WASKINGTON, Jan. 30

HOWL—The SITAR= laid before the House
a letter froth Hon.W. R. W. Cobb, of Alabama,
stating that be had received a certified copy of
the secession ordinance of Alabama, and there-
fore felt it to be his duty to declineany further
participation in the business of the House. He
adds that he need not express his deep regret
at the circumstances which render this step ne:cessary on his part.' His earnest prayer,Was
that God might save the country. Mr. Cobb
made a few affecting remarks on taking leave,
imploring his friends to do something with 'a
view of re-uniting all the States.

The &waxen, presented the proceedings of
the Illinois Democratic State Convention, in
favor of some settlement of the present trou-
bles, either by the border State or Douglas or
Crittenden plan, and especially favoring the
calling of a national convention.

Mr. Cox (Ohio.) I hope they will be laid on
the table and printed; they are the expression
of 200,000 as good patriots as live in the Re-
public.

The SPEAKS!. said they will take the usual
course, namely, lie on the table and be printed.

Mr. REYNOLDS, (N. Y.,) from the select com-
mittee of five, reported a bill for calling forth
the militiaof theUnited States in certain cases.

Mr. BRANCH, (N. D:,) presented in writing
hisreasons for non concurring in the report.—
The bill was re-committed and ordered to be
printed.

Mr. JOHN COCHRANE, (N. Y.,) from the same
committee, reported a bill further to provide
for the collection of duty on imports.

The House resumed the consideration-of the
Senate's amendments to the Post Route bill.

&NAT'L—The annual Agricultural Report
.from the Patent Office was received and re-
ferred to the Committee on printing.

Mr. BIGLIM, (Pa.,) presented several memo-
riols and among the rest the memorial of the
workingmen of. Philadelphia, in favor of the
Crittenden resolutions. He said that the latter
was a memorial representing fift_y_thousand
workingmen of Philadelphia; without any po-
iiitva-att4.l,...k.l4.n_itathered in mass meeting
from anxiety for the safety of the Union, but
in no way countenancing disunion, yet willing
to yield any thing reasonable to the South, ex-
pressing the belief that the resolutions of the
Senator from Kentucky are eminently just and
wise. He movedthat the memorial be printed.

Mr. CannaioN (Pa) said that he also had pe-
titions representing the workingmen of Phila-
delphia, but expressing different sentiments.
He referred ,to the speech of his colleague and
saidthat he bad been charged with endorsing
his speech. Certainly he never endorsed the
whole of it, but he was willing to do anything
to bring peace and safety to the country ; but
he first wanted to know if what he did would
be reciprocated; if it would bring back the
leaders of the rebellion in the South, for he
considered it rebellion.

Mr. MASON, (Va.,) said that theSenators from
Pennsylvania had expressed their willingness
to make concessions. The Southern States
have not asked concession in any forth. The
South has no complaint of the Constitution, but
that the Constitution has been violated and
their rights disregarded. They never askedfor
concession, but only asked that the Constitu-
tion should be carried out. The South would
behumiliated if they asked anything else, and
theNorth humiliated if they granted. They
only asked their rights.

Mr. Rum, N. H., said be had been listening
since the commencement of . the session for
exactly such a sensible speech as the gentle-
manfrom Virginiahad justmade. ,He thought
from this announcement of the Senator that
there was still some prospect for the Union.
On this subject the Senator from Virginia had
expressed the very sentiments that he (Mr.
Rua) entertained. Feeling responsible, he de-
aired to acquit himself of any patriotic obliga-
tionthat he might owe, and proposed at some
time, when no body else thought he could
make a betterspeech, if ever such time arrived,to make a fel remarks to that portion of the
country whiCh takes interest in what is being
done here.

The Miss,ourl Legislature.
Sr. Louis, Jan. 80.

A joint resolution passed the Senate yester.
day, appointing Gen. Doniphan, Waldo P.
Johnson, J.- D. Colter, Judge Hough, Gen.
Atchison, FerdinandRennett,'and Judge Back-
ner, Commissioners to the Convention to be
held at Washington, on the 4th of February.
The same resolution was introduced in the
House, and laid on the table. Mr. Vest,
Chairman of the House Committee on Federal
relations, reported resolutions taking strong
grounds against the action of New York and
Ohio, in offering aid to the general Govern-
ment to coerce seceding States, which passed
by a vote of eighty-nine to sixteen.

Antl-Slavery Meeting at Syracuse.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.; Jan. 30.

The anti-slavery meeting again convened
this morning and proceeded to pais the usualresolutions. -At noon a large mob took pos-
session of the platform and one of their speak-
ers addressed the audience. During a tem..-
rary „lull the Abolitionists adjourned sinti.;,,claiming that they had carried their point of
holding the, meeting. Eggs were throwjAt
the police, .but the hall was finally cleared,

Secession Meeting at Wilmington,
"

IY. C.
WmumerroN, N. a, Jan. 80.A large and enthusittstic Seceseion Meetingwas held hers last evening at the theatre.Prominent gentlemen; formerly opposed to themovement, took a strong position with theSouth ;and declared that they were a unit withthe Sonth.

, • -- i New. Tobacco Bales.-
•

--

-
-

- - Ninir.YOßK, Jin. 80.. .

•
, .Thelobkpeo sale today orris tipkited; All onthe catalogue being disposed of. -,260 hhdo.;of 'Kentucky tobacco were lold:at 4,1®11/..• EMI

-Nero 2ftertioementti
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

NOTICE. TO TRAVELERS.
T•HE Exp.tess Tratin.Boyith•at 7AO A. M.and thelbapress Train B.lb P. M., will bediscontinued from this date until further notice. •

80-St JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

HAVAIIIA -CIGARS!
A. One assortment, comprielnit4:—MUM, Furs lit

FAatuosittat14BM; Li BENurro,-
. In Oarrrono.Ofall Wes ind qualities, In quarter; onsllftb and °be-ton& bonne lastreceived andfor sale low,

JOHN H.MOLES,janBo 78 MarketStreet.
RENT.

/IL
A TWO STORY FRAME HOUSE ANDLARGE STORE ROOM, sttuatton.Market street be*tureen 4th and 6th streets, ad ward, oily of Hurlshorg-Alec, snumber ofDWELLING HOUL,E3 in differentputsof the city.- Apply to -

o. zueittaiwr,ma:mange °face,jan2o-tf . No. 23 South Second8 treat.
COAL -2708„13AL.E.

. N.,ORDER•to close-thh.busineso of JohnWallower & Son, thesatlnicribers will deliverin anypart ofthe city ofHarriabtrigi drat quality of LTICENSFALLWir COAL, at Two , boilers and Seventy Five centsper ton; er they will seneven Hundred Tons at a re-duced wholesale price:.
A. O. DIEBTIR,C. F. HOMO%Pr.jan29.StdaStw • Assignees."Union" and "Sentinel" copy.

PMSYLVANIA
STATE LUNATIC -HOSPITAL!Hirtrusimma, January28, 1880.PROPOSALS will bereceived until Janu-ary 31, 188i, at 8 P. M.,for furnishing the Peenail-vania Elude Lunage Hospitabettli FRESH ANI) CORNEDBEEF, during the year 1861. - The, Prath Beer mast bedelivered in the side, cut op antweighed onthe-stales,at the Hospital.

Anyfurther information•can beobtained from ,the Su-perintendent to Whom all propenla "multbe addiSmed.JOHN mu_ in IL D.4,napabitendioni.
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COAL REDUCED!
Consumers of Coal Take Notice t
COAL DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE my

mum!BY THE PATENT WEIGH CARTS, AT
THE FOLLOWING LOW RATES, FOR

HASH, VIZ:

LTKIN'S VALtstr NUT CALL, at $2 00 per ton.
tt « SMALL EGG COAI7at $2 90 per ton

" LARGER EGG 4, at $2 90 per ton
BROKEN '4 it $2 93 per too

BALTIMORII COIL CO.'S WILICISBAMBE STEAMBOAT, $.3 00
it is u BROKILY, $3OO,

13 00EGO,
Mar,

Egan) Top Ow. (for Smith's use) 12% cents a bustle
2,500 bushels OATS for sale at lowest cash price:.

A large lot of superior HICIKORT AND OAK WOOD, 20r
sale at the lowest rates.

Agent for Du.Font's Gunand Blasting Powder, for seas
at Manufacturer's prices.

Coal delivered from both yards, at above i ates,
Patent Weigh Cartr, which are certified to by the Feeler
ofWeights and Measures.

,Every consumer will please weigh their Coal ou
delivery, and if It fall short 10 'pounds, rtoi/l forfeit n:
Coal.

A large, full and eomplete stock of the best kinds of
Coal, always will be found on hand. -

320-1 m JAMES M. WHEELER

SOMETHING MORE VALUABLE
THAN SILVER OR GOLD,

BECAME

IT WILL RESTORE THE WEAK,
REINSTATE THE BLOOD IN ALL ITS ORIGINAL

VIGOR AND PURITY.
EIZI

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL,

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
Is precisely what its name indicates; ibr, while pleases

to the taste, it is revivifying, exhilarating and strength.
ening to the vital powers. It also revivifies, reinstates,
and renews the blood inall its original purity, and thus
restores and renders the system invulnerable to attacks
of disease. It is the only preparation ever offered to the
world in a popular form so as to be within the reach of

Sochemically and skillfully combined as to be the
most powerful tonic, and yet so perfectly adapted as to
act In perfect, accordance with the laws of nature, and
hence soothe the weakest stomach; and tone up the di-
gestive organs, and allay all nervousand other irritation.
It is also perfectlyexhilarating In its effects! and yet It is
never followedby lassitude or depression of spirits. It
is comixesed entirely of vegetables!, and these thoroughly
combining powerful tonic and soothing *pioperties, and
consequently can never Injure. As a sure preventive
and cure of
CONSUMPTION, BRONCEMS, INDIGESTION, DVS

PEPSIA, LOSS OF APPETITE, FAINTNESS,
NERVOUS IRRITABILITY, NEURALGIA, PAL-

PITATION -OF THE HEART, MEDAN-
OHOLE, HYPOCHONDRU, NIGHT

SWEATS, LANGUOR, GIDDINESS,
AND ALL THAT CLASS OITCA--

MIS SOFEARFULLYFATAL
CALLED FEMALE'
WEAKNHE AND-

IRREGULARI-
TIES.

THERE IS NOTHING In-EQUAL-
Also, liver Derangements or Torpidity, ant Liver

Complaint,, Diseases of the Kidneys, or any general, de-
rangement of the Urinary.organs.

Itwill notonly cure the debility followingCHlLTorindFEVER, but prevents all attacks arising from idlitsaWD
influences, and cure the diseases at once, if alriiiticit.tacked. •

_TRAVELERS should have a bottle with theta, as it in-fallibly prevents any; deleterious consegttencpsfelldWingupon change ofclimate andwater.
. - t _prwrimitti costiveness strenaten* the digestiveorgans, it should-bein -tbehandror-altpanniers!' soda.tary habits. . • .
LADIES not accustomed tO out-door' exerciss, shoulditlways ose • -

_MOTHERS shouldinteM,„for it Isaperfectielier: Takena- monthor two befire-thelinal trial, she will pass thedreadful period„with perfect,ease and safety.

IsnonaistaieWutit.
THR:OORDIAL IS ALL Wi CLAIK FOR IT I

TRY ITi
:And,to youwe oppeal, to detect the illneas or declinenot only ofyourdaughters beforeItbe tdo:late, but alsoBiltraions and husbands;for while theformer from fatesdelicacy, often go down to a premature'.grase, ratherthan let their condition beknOwnitt time, the latter are so-oftian mixed up with the exeltement of business, that IrkWere not for you; they "too, would travel_ in the samedownward path until it is too -late to arrest their fatalfall. Ent the mother is alsrayasigthun, and to you weconfidently appeal; ;forwe are sure yournever-failingaffeetlen'alllunerringly pointloartoTrofesisor WOOD'dRItsTORATIVE CORDIAL AND.BLOOD RENOVATOR astith remedy which should be always on batidan time ofnett,
heed what the Preis say after thoroughly testing thematter ,end noonecan have a doubt.
PROF. WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDIAL—It is reecorded In elastics that Payche was onceBent to a climate-warmer than the West Indies to procure a sample of thebeauty ofProserpine in a box. Atter some delay themessenger returned, and as soon as the lid of the butwasremoved out flew all the 1lls that neigh is heir to.—Fortunately hope was hand in the bottom of the box.Prof. Wood's Restorative Cordialrevives the recollection'ofthe story, for it invigorates the blood, aids the organsordigestion, imparts strength to the nervous system, andfortifier the citadel of health,so as to hid defianceto theassaults of disease.lt is a healthy tonic, composed en-tirely of vegetable productions, and while it is exollara-tiug as pure wine,no injuriousresults can pussibly followits use. It is a desideratum in the medical world, andthose whoare afflicted with loss ofAppetite, Dyspepsia,Consumption, Faintness, Giddiness N Palpita-tion of the Heart,Am., willhere find anlsfalliblepanacea.,PROFLouis Dolly Etzpress.ft

. WOOD'S RwarcatAnvp. CORDIAL and BLOODRENOVATOR IS, without doubt, the best Tonle Cordial inthe world., Tothose whoare.,suffering from general debilitywe would recommend;its me;for, while his pleat,ant to the taste, it is strengthening to the system, andwill at oncetend to remove all impurities of the blood,and eradicate all traces of disease. It can be taken bythe weakest stomach, while those In good heal h will atonce feel its exhilarating power. We are confident thatafter using onebottle of this cordial none will be for aday without it.—“New York Leader.”A PURE, HEALTHY TONIC, and one free from thdeleterious and injurious effects sure to fellow those Inordinary use, has long been felt tobe a desideratum inthe medical world. Such' a tonic, and oneso skillfullycombined from the vegetable kingdom as to actin per-fect accordance with the iaws of nature, and thee sootheThe weakest Stomach, and at the same time ,allay ner-vous-and other irritations' and tone up all the organsofwhich the human body is composed, is offered in Prof.Wood'itlrative Cordialand amid Renovator. Hence,it is perf adapted to cld antlyoung. Reader, try it.Thous= vealready done so, and the testimony isuniversal in its favor.--" New York Atlas."PROF WOOD 'S IiESPORATIVE CORDIAL AN DBLOCIIKREATOR, for the care of GeneralDebility, orWealliaass arising from anycause, also Dyspepsia, Neroounces night Sweats, 'lncipient Consumption, LiverComplaint% Biliousness, Less teammate, Female Weak-ness, in all its stages, also, to prevent the contraction mdjseaso, is certainly the beat and most agreeable cordialtonicand Renovator ever offered to the affikted, and EsthenticalliCOlabined as to be the meet powerful Maevet.know¢ to medical science. Reader, try it. IT wasyon GOOD. We'have no'hesitation In recommendingsince weknow It to be a safe, pleasant, and sure re-medy for the diseases enumerated.--"New York Do-W4.02 •
Before noticing a patent medicine, we have to be cer-tain that Itwill prove itself to be, all that it is recom-mended. And we would say that the Restorative Cor-dial and Blood Renovator of Prof. Wood will stand thetest folly, and,. in fact, It Is without any doubt the firstarticle in market for purifying the Blood andthesystem. We have no besilation in recommendirißits use to all.—“The New-Yorker."LOOK TO,YOUREDILP INTutz.—How manyin c°D'l-guence of a false delicacy suffer from suppressed, Paw'tul, or obstructed-mensuration, and think because theYare young thatby-and-by nature will work itself clearfrom obstructions; and all come In right in the end, littledreamingthat the seeds of death are already germina-ting in the system, because the vital energies are impaired, madthe entire animalecontimy deranged, debili-tated; and yet, careless of themselves as they are, if Aremedy were set beforethem which would restore all thefunctions of the system, anti the body, tbeYwould take it, and than be in time tomsave theirren ts,, livenPthink of this, and at once give-them a bottle ofod% Restorative Cordialand Blood Renovator.—"The New York Courier." -0.

and
J WOOD, Proprietor, Site. Broadway, New Yore,11.411arketstreet, BL Louis, Mo..WAt No. 444 Broadway, alltheßamily and PatentMedicines constantly on bead, always fresh and geroilue t.Ford & MacoWashington Avenue , sow agents
aAlbany; Dr.fiber,

Buell,agent for Ecbenectedy. dScalftild' A..8. corner of Fulton scWiliguifitrestit; PAWNStifiv

desk on the floor of the House of Repre-
sentatives. John J. M'Elhone, as a reporter,
stands at the head of his profession here
in Washington—John J. M'Elhone as the
Occasional of the Philadelphia Press, is better
known to the country than any other newspa•
per writer from the 'federal Capitol. As Occa
gond the country know him intimately—but
as John ii McElhone he is only known to

his friends, among whom he is regarded asone
of the most accomplished men of the times.—
He is a Philadelphian by birth—a graduate of
the'High School in that city ; and has been
engaged asa reporter for the Globe newspa-
per for nearly ten years, commencing when he

was yet inhis teens. I have heard John C.
Rives, theproprietor of the Globe, pronounce
Mr. McElhone the most correct reporter that
everwrote a word—the highest compliment
that could possibly be paid to any man in the
profession, because some of the most accom-
plished scholars have been engaged by Mr.
Rives as reporters for his newspapers which is
recognised as the official paper of Congress.

Noonan.
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The Latest Foreign News.
PORTLAND, Jan. 30.

The steamship Bohemian has arrived from
Liverpool, with advices to Friday the 18th
inst. The steamer Anglo Saxon from Portland,
and the steamer Fulton from New York, had
arrived out.

LIVBRPOOL, Jan. 18.—The sales of cotton for
the week have been 182,000 bales, including
36,000 balci on speculation, and 16,000for ex-
port. The advices from the United States had
caused an advance on all descriptions. Fair
and middlings have improved }®4d, and lower
qualities being scarce are d higher. The sales
to-day, (Friday,) were 20,000 bales, including
10,000 for speculation. The market closes ac-
tive and buoyant ; breadstuffo quiet and prices
steady. Provisions dull.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—IAvsaaooL Baxenerunt
Maxxxr.—Metiers. Richardson .& Spence report
wheat declining, the market opening at easier
prices but unchanged quotations.

LONDON MONEY MARRRT.—_Friday, noon.—
Consols 911®94 for money, and 91W/91f for
account.

AmearcaN S'PQCSB.—The following sales re-
ported ; Illinois 30}®81; P. C. dis't ; Erie
R. R., 88 ; New York Central, 74@76.

FRANOE.—It is expected that a decree will
soon appear, that if Piedmont makes war on
Austria she need expect no assistance from
France. Great military preparations were in
progress. eifr

SPAIN.—The Spanish Government has issued
instructions' to the commanders of its fleet to
keep strict neutrality at Gaeta.

NAPLas.4The bombardmentof Gaeta,will be
resumed on Monday. It is not -true that the
ships of any foreign power will take the place
of the French fleet. The Sardinians have re-
solved to attack Gaeta by the sea immediately.

Eaorwre.—The Times' city article of Friday
evening says funds were firm, but prices closed
on Friday the same as on .Thursday. About
$60,000 were taken from the bank to-day for
America.

The London limes deprecates the setteesion
movement in America, and says that should
the Southern Confederation become the real
United States, as far as the present and pros-
pective territory is concerned, it is doubtful
whether the connection between New York and
New England, on the one hand, and Illinois
and New England on the other band, could
long survive a total separation from the South.

Important from the National Capital.
WASHINGTON, JAN. 30.

The President has approved the bill for the
admission of Kansas into the Union.

The number of Federal troops -which arrived
here last night is 80, making in all less than
200. These are divided intp three companies
of artillery and one of infantry_ An arrange-
ment has been made for concentrating them
at any particular; point in case it becomes ne-
cessary to quell disturbances of the public
peace.

Acting Postmaster General King has received
complaints from Northern gentlemen that their
letters from the South have been violated. One
person writes that six letters addressed to hint
by a lady inMobile, and not on political sub-
jects, have evidently been opened by unauthor-
ized parties. The department has promptly
instituted an investigation.

Lieut. Sanders, of the army,will leaveWash
ington ta-day, with dispatches from the War
Department for Florida.

The Coratitution newspaper will be discontin-ued to-morrow, to be re-issued, the editor says,
under better and more favorable auspices, and
in the more genial atmosphere of the Southern,
Republic. The paper is to be establislied at•
Montgomery, Alabama.

A delegation, consisting of a com mittee of
thirty-three, representing fifty thousand work-
lag' minLef__Philadelphia this morning waited':
on Mi Crittendenand Mr. Cameron, at—thile
respective residences.. They were introduced
by Senator Bigler ina briefbut appropriate ad ddress. J. B. Nicholson responded for the-dele-,.
gation eloquently and patriotically, stating the
object of the visit to be to testify the appre-
ciation of the Union held bythemselves
and those they represented, their desire for
a settlement of the National difficulties on a
satisfactory basis, and that the proposition of
the Senator from Kentucky,.villa° character
they revered and whose patriotism they ad-
mired, ,was heartily endorsed by them, and
they wished its adoption urged and secured.
The Senator feelingly and hopefully responded.

Thelegislature of Georgia. ,
MILLIXITILLN, JAN. 30.

The Convention refused - to re-eonsider therevenue ordinance adopted yesterdaV.
A resolution was introduced,giving the Gov-ernor, power, under certain, circumstances, XImake reprisals and grant letters of marqUe. Itwas tabled.. '

An address to the citizens of the South andthe world,detailing the causes which proniPte;dGeorgia to secede from the Federal Union, wasadopted.
An ordinance, declaring it to be the :Axedpolicy of the State to grant security total the.States, was adopted.
The Convention then adjourned to mei atSavannah, at.the call of the President. •

Conviction of Armstrong forMonier.
PartenstriniA, Jan. 30.

The jury.in the caee'of Armstrong, for themurder of Crawford, returned a verdict of guiltyof murder in.the first degree. '

. -


